Examining Coaching and Coach Education in the United States

WVU College of Law Event Hall

This event is supported by a grant from the WVU’s Provost Office.
Key Themes Examined

- Need for Evolution with Intent
- Valuation & Integration of Evidence Based Practice
- Clarification of Standards & Expectations across the Industry
- Open Conversation & Collaboration at the Leadership Levels
- Recognition & Support of Professionalization of Sport Coaching

#QualityCoaching
Critical Conversations...

- Are we really ready and willing to collaborate?
  - (And who is we?)

- Can we separate the Immediate vs the Important?

- Who should lead?
To elevate and enhance the professions of sport coaching, coach education, and coach development across all coaching contexts.

Improve Systems

Better Coaching

Better Athlete Experiences & Outcomes

www.USCoachExcellence.org

#QualityCoaching
Guided Program Development

Systematic and Evidence-based Program Review
Join the Conversation Continues

North American Coach Development Summit
Supporting Quality Coaching for All

June 1, 2 & 3, 2020
Birmingham, Alabama
Downtown just minutes from the Birmingham - Shuttlesworth International Airport
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